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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your network consists of a single Active Directory domain named
contoso.com. All servers run Windows Server 2003 Service Pack 2
(SP2).
The domain contains a domain Distributed File System (DFS) root
named DFSroot. The network contains the offices shown in the
following table.
Server1 and Server2 currently each host a share named
Applications.
You need to implement a solution to meet the following
requirements: Automatically redirect users to the
Applications folder in their local site.
Ensure that the contents of the Applications shares on Server1
and Server2 are automatically synchronized.
What should you do?
A. In the DFS root, create one link named Applications that has
\\server1\applications and \\server2 \applications as targets.
B. In the DFS root, create one link named Applications1 that

has \\server1\applications as its target. Create a second link
named Applications2 that has \\server2\applications as its
target.
C. In the Main office computers OU, publish the
\\server1\applications share. In the Branch office computers
OU, publish the \\server2\applications share.
D. In the DFS root, create a root target that points to
\\server1\applications. Create a second root target that points
to \\server2\applications.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which organizational unit is used for interim storage in EWM?
Please choose the correct answer.
A. Storage location
B. Activity area
C. Door
D. Staging area
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Box 1: Boosted Decision Tree Regression
Mean absolute error (MAE) measures how close the predictions
are to the actual outcomes; thus, a lower score is better.
Box 2:
Online Gradient Descent: If you want the algorithm to find the
best parameters for you, set Create trainer mode option to
Parameter Range. You can then specify multiple values for the
algorithm to try.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/machine-learning/studio-

module-reference/evaluate-model
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/machine-learning/studiomodule-reference/linear-regression

NEW QUESTION: 4
DRAG DROP
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Box 1:
Box 2:
Box 3:
Note:
*From Scenario:
Allow resource coordinators from Blue Yonder to find temporary
staffing options from
Margie's Travel contractors and employees.
*How to create and configure a SharePoint Search service
application
When you deploy and configure a Search service application, you
perform the following
main tasks:
- Create accounts - Certain domain user accounts are required
specifically for a Search service application. - Create a
Search service application - A Search service application
provides enterprise search features and functionality.
- Configure the Search service application - Basic
configuration of a Search service application includes
configuring a default content access account, an email contact,
and content sources.
- You configure a Search service application on the Search
Administration page for that service application.
- Configure the Search service application topology - You can
deploy search components on different servers in the farm. You
can also specify which instance of SQL Server is used to host
the search-related databases.
* Enabling continuous crawl has the following advantages:
The search results are very fresh, because the SharePoint
content is crawled frequently to
keep the search index up to date.
The search administrator does not have to monitor changing or
seasonal demands for
content freshness. Continuous crawls automatically adapt as
necessary to the change rate
of the SharePoint content.
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